Day 1: Arrive in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Welcome reception.

Day 2: Winnipeg / Flight to Churchill / Northern Studies Centre / Parks Canada Interpretive Centre is a land of contrast and diversity. Current research and interactive presentation, overnight: Lazy Bear Lodge.

Day 3: Churchill / Arctic Crawler Experience a rugged all-terrain vehicle. Get up-close access to the wildlife of the tundra aboard this specially-designed trekking vehicle. The Arctic Crawler features a propane heater, comfortable seating, on-board beds with flush toilet, large windows that lower for better viewing, plus a spacious, fully-grated outside rear deck for optimal photography opportunities—including nose to nose visits with the locals. It really is the perfect way to view Churchill’s magnificent creatures in person.

Day 4: Day and evening at leisure.

Day 5: Day +3: Winnipeg / Winnipeg / Main Program Begins: Join fellow travelers in Winnipeg for a warm welcome reception. Head out for two expeditions aboard the Arctic Crawler—custom designed to allow up-close encounters with polar bears. Experience the area’s unique landscape and its variety of wildlife, including arctic hare, snow goose, ptarmigan, arctic fox, and, of course, polar bears. Visit for an exciting dog sled experience.

Day 6: Day +4: Winnipeg / Late morning at leisure. Explore the area’s unique landscape and its variety of wildlife, including arctic hare, snow goose, ptarmigan, arctic fox, and, of course, polar bears.

Day 7: Day +5: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 8: Day +6: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 9: Day +7: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 10: Day +8: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 11: Day +9: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 12: Day +10: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 13: Day +11: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 14: Day +12: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 15: Day +13: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 16: Day +14: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 17: Day +15: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 18: Day +16: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 19: Day +17: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 20: Day +18: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 21: Day +19: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 22: Day +20: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 23: Day +21: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 24: Day +22: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 25: Day +23: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 26: Day +24: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 27: Day +25: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 28: Day +26: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 29: Day +27: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 30: Day +28: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 31: Day +29: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 32: Day +30: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 33: Day +31: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 34: Day +32: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 35: Day +33: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 36: Day +34: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 37: Day +35: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 38: Day +36: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 39: Day +37: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 40: Day +38: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 41: Day +39: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 42: Day +40: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 43: Day +41: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 44: Day +42: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 45: Day +43: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 46: Day +44: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 47: Day +45: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 48: Day +46: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 49: Day +47: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 50: Day +48: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 51: Day +49: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 52: Day +50: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 53: Day +51: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 54: Day +52: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 55: Day +53: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 56: Day +54: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 57: Day +55: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 58: Day +56: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 59: Day +57: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 60: Day +58: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 61: Day +59: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 62: Day +60: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 63: Day +61: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 64: Day +62: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 65: Day +63: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 66: Day +64: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 67: Day +65: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 68: Day +66: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 69: Day +67: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 70: Day +68: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 71: Day +69: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 72: Day +70: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 73: Day +71: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 74: Day +72: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 75: Day +73: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 76: Day +74: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 77: Day +75: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 78: Day +76: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 79: Day +77: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 80: Day +78: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 81: Day +79: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 82: Day +80: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 83: Day +81: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.

Day 84: Day +82: Winnipeg / Optional Pre-Tour (subject to change). See reverse for details.
Polar Bears of Churchill

October 30 – November 4, 2020

A 6-Day Expedition to the Polar Bear Capital of the World

With significant savings of more than $1,000 per couple, we anticipate this tour will fill quickly, so be certain to reserve your spot today and share this brochure with family and friends who may be interested in traveling with you.

Space is limited. With significant savings of more than $1,000 per couple, we anticipate this tour will fill quickly, so be certain to reserve your spot today and share this brochure with family and friends who may be interested in traveling with you.

Dear Alumni and Friends,

We are thrilled to present you with a special opportunity to witness one of the largest concentrations of polar bears in the world. Much like the bears themselves, some other ways to Churchill will feel wild when temperatures drop, bringing with it anticipation. The recent experiences of a blizzard...